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How to reset kindle fire 4th generation

Kindle Fire tablets are high tech tablets capable of browsing the web, displaying videos and pictures, running apps, and generally giving you access to any and all sorts of media and files.That is, they can do all of this stuff if they're working properly. A glitch-prone Kindle Fire can be a serious annoyance, but a reset can restore its
functionality. If you plan on parting with your Fire, a factory reset is the best way to ensure the tablet is wiped clean of all your proprietary information and files. Check out the products mentioned in this article:Kindle Fire (From $109.99 at Amazon)How to factory reset your Kindle Fire (1st and 2nd generation)1. Navigate to your Settings,
represented by the gear icon.2. Tap "More…" and then "Device."3. Tap "Reset to Factory Defaults" and then "Erase everything." How to factory reset your Kindle Fire (3rd generation or later)1. Go to your Settings and then "Device Options." 2. Then select "Reset to Factory Defaults," and finally "Reset."If your Kindle Fire is turned off, or
won't turn on, you can also reset it another way.1. While your Kindle Fire is powered down, press and hold the Power and Volume Down buttons at the same time until a system recovery screen appears.  Depending on which generation Kindle you have the button configurations may slightly vary. This is for the 4th generation Kindle Fire.
Amazon 2. Use your volume buttons to select "wipe data/factory reset" and then press the Power button to confirm the action.3. Use the volume buttons again to select "Yes — delete all user data."4. Press the Power button. Related coverage from How To Do Everything: Tech: Technology Business Science Cars Life & Culture The Future
Home Smart Home Kindle Fire William Stanton Read more October 29, 2019 Amazon’s Kindle Fire devices are awesome, but they don’t have very big storage capacity. If you want to factory reset your Kindle Fire and free up all the storage, you can do it quite easily. You won’t need your parental password for this, so don’t worry.However,
you will need your Amazon account credentials, including the associated e-mail address and your Amazon password. Hopefully, you have this info saved. If not, you can reset your password.Without much further ado, let’s get into the tutorial for resetting your Kindle Fire device to its factory settings.How to Factory Reset Any Newer Kindle
FireKindle Fire can be factory reset without the parental password, but you’ll need your Amazon account password. Assuming that you have your Amazon login credentials, proceed with these steps to factory reset your Kindle Fire device:Power up your Kindle Fire using the power button on the device.When the device powers up, swipe
down from the top of the device. This will bring up the device options.Select More to get to the Settings menu.Choose Device and then tap on Reset to Factory Defaults.Select Erase Everything and confirm with Yes.Your Kindle Fire will restart and reset to factory settings.Hold on for a while, this will take up to ten minutes.When your
Kindle Fire starts, it will ask you to connect to your network.Choose your network and enter the password. When Kindle Fire connects to a network, it will ask you to register the device.Enter your Amazon e-mail and password and tap on Register.You’ll get a new user tutorial and your files will be gone. However, you can still access them
via the Kindle Store or Cloud storage. You won’t lose any of your purchased items, or Cloud storage files.How to Factory Reset 1st Gen Kindle FireThe first generation of Kindle Fire is even easier to reset. You don’t need the parental password here either. Just follow these steps:When you’re locked out of your device, enter whatever you
want (incorrect password) four times in a row.On the fifth attempt, you’ll be asked to reset the Kindle Fire. Choose Yes.Your Kindle Fire will get back to factory settings. This may take a while, be patient.The remaining steps are the same, connect to your home network, input your Amazon credentials for registration and you’ll be all set.How
to Reset Parental Control Password on 3rd Gen Kindle FireIf you have a 3rd generation Kindle Fire and you want to reset the parental control password, you can do so like this:Enter the wrong parental control password five times.Choose the Reset Your parental Control Password option. If this option doesn’t appear right away, scroll
down in the message window and tap on it.Type in your Amazon account password (the one you use to sign in to Amazon).Type in a new parental control password.That was easy, right? See, all you need is your Amazon account info.How to Reset Your Amazon Account PasswordNaturally, people sometimes lose their passwords and
that’s okay. The parental password is not as important as the password for your Amazon account sign in. Still, even this password can be recovered. Here’s how:Visit this link. This will take you to the official Amazon’s password recovery page.Enter your email address or mobile number associated with your Amazon account.You’ll receive
the instructions for a password reset in an email or SMS, depending on what you choose in the last step.Follow the instructions from the message to reset your password.If you lost or changed the email or mobile number you used for Amazon, there’s still hope. In this scenario, you should contact Amazon’s official Customer Service who’ll
help you resolve your issue.How to Soft Reset Your Kindle FireIf you don’t want to straight-up factory reset your Kindle Fire, you can always do a soft reset. This can help with many issues with Kindle Fire, and it won’t delete all your data. Follow these steps for a soft reset:Hold the power button for twenty seconds. You’re holding it longer
so that the Kindle Fire doesn’t just shut down.When you release the button, the reboot screen will appear.This may take a few minutes, so be patient. After that, press the power button again and restart your Kindle Fire.Reset SuccessfulNow you know about all the possible ways you can reset your Kindle Fire devices, Amazon passwords,
and parental control passwords. You shouldn’t be locked out of your device ever again. If you fail to do any of these methods, you can contact Amazon’s customer service and ask them for help.Post your thoughts and comments in the section below. Disclaimer: Some pages on this site may include an affiliate link. This does not effect our
editorial in any way. If you are locked out of your Kindle Fire or Kindle Fire HD because you have forgotten your password, the only way to get back in is to perform a factory reset, which restores the tablet to its default settings. You'll lose all content and personal settings when you reset the device, but you can always download what
you've purchased from Amazon or saved in cloud storage. If your Kindle Fire is locked for another reason and it displays a frozen screen, you can perform a soft reset without losing any content or settings. Factory Reset Soft Reset How to factory reset AMAZON Fire HD 6? How to wipe all data in AMAZON Fire HD 6? How to bypass
screen lock in AMAZON Fire HD 6? How to restore defaults in AMAZON Fire HD 6? The following tutorial shows all method of master reset AMAZON Fire HD 6. Check out how to accomplish hard reset by hardware keys and Vendor settings. As a result your AMAZON Fire HD 6 will be as new and your Cortex  core will run faster. First
method: Turn on the device by pressing the Power button for a couple of seconds. In the next step tap Main Menu and Settings. After that select Device Options and Reset to Factory Defaults. Then choose Reset to launch the operation. Success! If you found this helpful, click on the Google Star, Like it on Facebook or follow us on Twitter
and Instagram Hard Reset (AMAZON Fire HD 6) Rating: 5.0 - 1 reviews Amazon Fire 7'' Tab Hard Reset || Password Reset || amazon fire tab factory reset - video WARNING !Hard Reset will erase all of your data. All described operations you are doing at your own risk. Help! This doesn't work. If your smartphone Amazon Fire HD 6 it
works very slow, it hangs, you want to bypass screen lock, or you have a full memory and you want to erase everything or you want to sell it or give it away and you want nobody to be able to access your files and passwords you can do a factory reset so that it returns to be like the first day. In the following steps we explain how to format
the Amazon Fire HD 6 to erase all your information and make it totally clean as it came out of the store. You must bear in mind that a reset or return to the factory state in a mobile deletes all its content, so you must make a backup of your data before doing it if you do not want to lose everything. There are two ways to do a reset on an
Amazon Fire HD 6 one through the mobile options and another more complete from the recovery mode. If you want to make a reset using the device options to return to the factory state an Amazon Fire HD 6 you have to follow these simple steps: Estimated time: 5 minutes. 1- First step: Access the settings menu of your device Amazon
Fire HD 6, this is the cogwheel icon. 2- Second step: Scroll down the Amazon Fire HD 6 settings to the bottom where you will see the section called “System”, click to continue. 3- Third step: If you see a section called “Advanced” click to display the advanced options of the Amazon Fire HD 6. 4- Fourth step: Click on “Reset options” from
this section it will allow us to restore network options, applications or reset the Amazon Fire HD 6 completely. 5- Fifth step: Click on the last option called “Erase all data (factory reset)” or simply “Factory data reset”. 6- Sixth step: A first confirmation message will appear reminding you that all your data will be deleted from this device, the
data you have uploaded to Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or backup copies that you have in the cloud, such as Google Drive, Dropbox or One Drive, will not be deleted. Press “Reset phone”. 7- Seventh step: A second confirmation message will appear indicating that all information stored on the Amazon Fire HD 6 and all
downloaded applications will be erased and reminding that this action cannot be undone. If you agree, click on “Erase Everything”. 8- Eighth step: If necessary, draw the screen unlock pattern or enter the screen unlock password or PIN to continue. 9- Nineth step: Your device Fire HD 6 from Amazon it will restart and take several minutes
to start while restoring the device to its factory state and optimizing the applications pre-installed in the operative system Android 4.4 (KitKat - customized). Video instructions Restore with hard reset or Recovery mode your Amazon Fire HD 6 can solve problems that have not been solved with a normal factory reset. 1- First turn off your
Amazon Fire HD 6 completely. If you can not unlock the screen, press and hold the power button for about 20 seconds and the phone will turn off. 2- Keep holding on volume down and power keys together for a few seconds. In some devices according to the Android version the combination can be the power key and the volume key up.
3- When the Amazon logo is displayed, release the buttons. 4- Move through the menu with the volume up and volume down keys until you reach the “Recovery Mode” option and press the power button to access.If the device menu appears in Chinese characters, click here to see how to reset a mobile in Chinese 5- Use the volume up
and volume down keys to select the “wipe cache partition” option and press the Power button to activate the option and clear the mobile cache. 6- After a few seconds you will return to the previous screen, with the volume buttons go to the option “wipe data / factory reset” and press the power button to enter. A screen with many NOes
and a YES will appear, with the volume keys again go to the YES and press with the power key. 7- After finishing again with the volume keys, click on “reboot system now” and press the power key of your Amazon Fire HD 6, the device will reboot and take several minutes to start while restoring the device to its factory state and optimizing
the applications pre-installed in the system Android 4.4 (KitKat - customized). Users rating on reset an Amazon Fire HD 6 10.00 / 10 (3 votes)
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